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The Argentine financial crisis shows no sign of abating, prompting the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to advance the next installment of its bailout package to stave off a possible default
or devaluation. Meanwhile, workers and the unemployed are stepping up protests against the
government's latest austerity measures.
When Finance Minister Domingo Cavallo joined the administration of President Fernando de la Rua
in March, he was heralded as the white knight who was going to quickly pull the country out of the
economic doldrums (see NotiSur, 2001- 03-23). With each passing week, and each new "solution"
that does not make the grade, it is increasingly evident that the crisis is beyond a quick fix.
The latest rabbit pulled from the administration's hat "zero deficit" commits the state to spend no
more than it takes in each month. The package slashes pensions and public- employee salaries by
at least 13%, and cuts could reach 20% if tax revenues continue to drop (see NotiSur, 2001-07-20).
The austerity measures were backed by international lenders, including the IMF, which conditioned
Argentina's continued access to the US$40 billion in bailout credit, approved in December 2000, on
meeting IMF goals.

Congress finally approves cuts
On July 27, the government's austerity program suffered a serious reverse when Labor Judge
Roberto Pompa barred implementation of the president's decree authorizing the salary cuts. That
order became moot, however, when the Argentine Senate passed the cuts into law on July 30. The
austerity package was approved by a vote of 26 to 18 following nine hours of heated debate. It had
been passed earlier by the lower house. Passage had stalled on the government's proposal to cut
government salaries and pensions of US$500 a month or more. Some lawmakers wanted the floor
raised to US$1,000 a month. In the end, the senators agreed to disagree, and approved the cuts in
general, leaving the specifics for a later debate.
Seldom has the gap between lawmakers' talk and action been clearer. Even as they voted for the
cuts, deputies and senators were making speeches saying the measures would not work. Some
legislators were talking about passing another law to "minimize" the social impact of zero-deficit
measures, although opponents of the cuts could not come up with an alternative they could all agree
on.
By Aug. 1, the situation again looked rocky. Continuing disagreements within the governing Alianza
coalition regarding the size of the budget cuts and proposals by opposition Partido Justicialistaperonista (PJ) lawmakers to amend the law did not help convince investors that the government
could meet its zero-deficit target. The report that tax revenues fell in June by twice what authorities
had been predicting also failed to inspire confidence.
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Cabinet chief Chrystian Colombo admitted that, if tax income continues to drop, the government
would have to deepen the spending cuts to meet the zero-deficit target. "The people have to be
prepared to face up to this profound crisis," he said, adding that the zero-deficit law "does not place
limits" on the salary and pension cuts, "but sets the target" of a balanced budget, which must be
met. Analysts say further cuts would bring even greater strains between Alianza partners, de la
Rua's Union Civica Radical (UCR) and the Frente Pais Solidario (FREPASO). The reaction to the
passage of the law emphasizes the government's very difficult situation.
Fearing a devaluation, people are rapidly withdrawing their deposits from banks, the country's
risk keeps rising, and the amount of taxes collected keeps falling. "The market's not buying the
spending cuts," Bruce Pan, Latin America currency strategist at BNP Paribas in New York told Dow
Jones Newswires, adding that the market was trading at "distressful levels." What most concerned
investors was the conviction in financial circles that Argentina would eventually be forced to default
on its public debt of US$130 billion, about 50% of its GDP.

IMF moves date of disbursement ahead
An IMF mission arrived in Argentina July 23 for a scheduled visit to evaluate the government's
economic program. On July 25, despite all the gloom about the three-year economic slump, the
mission said indications show that Argentina is on track to meet its program targets.
In a sign of US support, US President George W. Bush phoned President de la Rua Aug. 1 to say that
an IMF review could be brought forward by a few weeks, meaning payments could be accelerated.
US Treasury Undersecretary for International Affairs John Taylor arrived in Argentina Aug. 2 to
meet with Argentine government officials and report back to the Bush administration. "We have not
asked for [additional] financial aid from any government or group of countries," said Colombo after
the talks. "The government is working with multilateral credit organizations and intends to continue
to do so."
On Aug. 3, Horst Kohler, managing director of the IMF, said the fund was ready to accelerate
disbursement of US$1.2 billion in aid to Argentina, money included in the earlier aid package. But
by changing the terms of the package, the IMF and the US acknowledged that the situation had
deteriorated. While Argentina has not met all the conditions of the aid package and shows few
signs of being able to meet its commitments this year, including the zero-deficit pledge, pressure to
continue lending is intense, in part because of the effect that a default would have throughout the
region.
On Aug. 3, the de la Rua administration received additional bad news when the labor court
ruled the salary and pension cuts unconstitutional. Another round of protests engulfs country
The government cutbacks have angered many Argentines who blame widespread cronyism and
inefficiency in government for the financial crisis. Polls show Argentines believe officials earn too
much, and an Economy Ministry report in February said a worker earning the minimum wage
would have to work 52 years to make what a senator earns in salary and perks in a month. Judges
can earn up to US$195,000 a year, while small-town mayors can have receive a US$6,900 a month
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salary plus an equal amount for personal expenditures. With unemployment above 16% and more
than a third of the nation living in poverty, social unrest is increasing.
Following the announcement of the most recent cuts, Argentine workers staged the largest strike
in years July 19- 20. Protesters set up roadblocks throughout the country, public transportation
stopped, and government workers stayed home. Protests have continued sporadically since then.
Public employees belonging to the Asociacion de Trabajadores Estatales (ATE) called for another
strike Aug. 7 and said that they could paralyze government offices indefinitely if the government
begins laying off workers. Teachers also walked off the job on Aug. 7 in the provinces of Buenos
Aires and Misiones. Groups of unemployed workers, who erected dozens of barricades from the
northern border with Bolivia to Tierra del Fuego in July, have resumed the roadblocks to pressure
the administration to abandon the cuts.
The emergence of the "piqueteros," a largely spontaneous movement that takes its name from its
picketing method of struggle, has surprised observers and worried politicians with its demands
for jobs and more social spending. The Central de Trabajadores Argentinos (CTA) called for a 24hour general strike for Aug. 8, and about 50,000 people marched to historic Plaza de Mayo in front
of the Casa Rosada, the government palace. CTA secretary general Victor de Gennaro accused de la
Rua and Cavallo of "establishing an adjustment with no limits, without floor or ceiling, and that is
extremely serious."

-- End --
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